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Navigation SA (1970) 3 All ER 71 HL); Mi chael
Golodetz .s. SerajlLddi n and Co. Al R 1963 (SC) 1044;

Bang ladesh A ir Se rvice Oil and Natural Gas Comm iss ion vs. Western Company
(Pv t) Ltd ........ .. ......... . of North America, AIR 1987 (SC) 674; James Miller and
... . ............... Appell ant Partnc'rs Ltd . vs . Whitworlh Street Estates (Manchester)
Ltd . (1970) 1 All ER 96; Mahesh Chandra vs. Tara
vs,
British A irways PLC ...... Chand Modi, AIR 1958 All 374; Bnlkrishna vs. State of
........... .. .. Respondent- Ma dra,. AIR 196 1 (SC) 1152; Parakh vs. Mahadeo
Maiya. AIR 1959 (SC) 781 (795); Haj i Azam vs.
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Bailing vs. Hindley. AIR 1959 (SC) 1357; Yang tzee
Act (IX of 1872)
(Lo ndon) Ltt!. vs. Barlos Bros. (Karach i). 14 DLR (SC)
28 Exception I
151; Rrij Lal Suri vs. State of UP AIR 1954 Allahabad
~." ....... ' ;, not hin g in Exceplion 1 to sec ti on 28 393 ref.
Contract Act prohibiting the pnrties to n

" dw

~I

KllOndker Mahbubu ddi n Ahmed, Senior
Advocate, (Abdul Wadud Khandker, Advocate with
.tts. Such controct does not offend th e mnin him) instructed by ShariJuddin Chaklader, Advocate.....Islon or sect ion 28, becnuse the loc nl Cour ts on ·Record-For the Appel/ant .
. . rtlain the jurisdiction to decide the lis between
Sigma Huda, Advocate (appeared with leave of
I!!C partits.
the Court), instructed by Md. Aftab Hossain,
The appellant is free LO file a SUil for dam ages
Advocate·on·Record - For the Respondent.
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rrom choosing a foreign forum under the
~'ision of a foreign court for ar-bilrating its
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Amici Curiae

Dr Kamal Hossain & Dr M Zahir, Senior
Advocates - InLCrveners.

28, Except ion I
pleo or sO I'ereignt y nnd inler es t or Ih e
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tel..,

KS Nabi , Al/orn ey·General. & Rafique-ul-Huq,

Senior Advocate -

and its citi7.ens, if accepted, will render

Judgment

Musta l'a Kamal .J : What started as a li mited
question
of law in thi s appeal by leave by th e
Yenture 10 say Ihal suc h a consequence will
,.,ol'po"eo to public policy, fo r no coun try lives opposi te party·appe llant from the judgment and o rder
these day!:. Foreign arbitrati on clause is an dated 8·2·96 passed by a D ivis ion Bench o f the Hig h
Pin of international trade and commerce today. Court Divisio n making th e Ru le absolute in C iv il
...... (26) Revi sion No.3 934 of 1994 concerni ng whether the
discussed: MA Chowd hury vs . Mitsui Co urt in England or the Co urt in Bang lades h has
.22 I.)LR (SC) 334; Rabindra N. MailTa ju ri sd iction over an arb itration in terms of an
Corporation of lndia.·A IR 1964 (Ca l) Agrccment betwccn the appella nt ami the respod nent,
fanned its wings, thank s LO the interven tion of some
upon pa rag raphs 17. 18. 23 and 25;
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'-'0."'... arbItral juriSdi ction abso lutely nugatory.
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' peal.

~l the respondent in th e loca l cou rt. The
IIqIOndcnt is also free to as k for a Slay of the suit.
~, arbitration. and it is for the local co urt having
to all ci rcumstances, to ~trrivc :II :1 conc lu sion
wt..ha- sufficient reasons arc m~l dc out.
...... (24)

= -,,__

'Borough Co un ci l vs. Austrn las iun

etc. Society. (1938) AC 224 (240);

"''''"nn,; 1 Group Ltd. vs. ~alrollr Beatly Ltd ..

other b wycrs prescnt in Court, into issues of wider
dimensions, namely, how and in what manner the
proper law of contract in tI given case is to be

ER 664 (682); Tzonzis vs. Monark ,(1968) construed, whethe r a foreign arbitral award is
(409); (See Hamlyn and CO. VS. Talisker
enforceable in Bangladesh, whether the Agreement is
(\894) AC. 202, HL and also Compagnie d
opposed to public policy and so on.

Bangladesh
and issues
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!!'II' Ai>t~al No.30 of 1996.
lite Judgment and order dated

8- 2-96

passed

Court Division in Civil Revision No.3934 of

case are
2 . . Yet, the fac ts
simple, but unique in nature. The respondent British
Airways PLC of Heathrow A irport, London is a
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hereto, shall be referred to Arbitration in
accordance with, ,lOd subject lO, the provisions
of the Arbitrmion Act, 1950. The arbitral award
shall be final and conc lusively binding upon
the parties.
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"Arbitralion-Any difference or dispu te
.
h
Ih
.
co ncerning
t etc scope, meanIng,
construction or effect of thi s Agreement, or any

R

3, The second disputed clause, Clause 23,
reads as fo llows:
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"Jurisdic iton:-This Agreement sha ll be
interpreted in all resflCctS in accordance wi th the
L..1W of Eng land."
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4. For well over a decade things ran smoOlhly
between the partics and it w,IS on ly on January 15.
1994 that the appellant was conslrained to address a
letter to the Manager, Bangladesh of th e respondent
complaining that the appellant-company was being
unju stl y and ill ega ll y interfered with by th e
Bangladesh offi ~ i a l s of th e respondent causing a loss
of more lhan T aka 25 million to the appellant

which has given risc to a dispu te withi n the
meaning of clause 14 of the GSA Agreement dated
18-4-80 which, if not resolved by th e said Manager,
would be referred to arbitration. In response,
Manager, Bangladesh . of the respondent served a

notice of termination of the GSA Agreement on
25- 1-94 . The appellant informed the respondent's
Manager in Bangladesh Lhat the factS sw ted in the
leller dated 15-1-94 and also the unjust and illegal
notice of termination have given ri se to a dispute
which would be referred to arbitration in accordance
with clause 14 of !he said Agreement. On 3-2-94
the appellant gave form al notice of arbitration

49IlLR (A

l.lppointing MJ TH Khnn, Senior Advocate,
Court of Bangladesh as the Arbitrator. After
of seven clear days from the receipt of the
the respondent, the appel lan t nOI having
anything to the contrary, requcstcd the Arbitf'<ltor
enter on Ihe reference. The Arbitrmor by a
dated 15-2-94 asked both the parties to submit
respective sta tement of fac Ls. On 17-2-94
aPflClla~t received a letter dmed 16-2-94 from
Manager, Bangladesh of th e respondent,
with photocopy of a leller dated 9-2-94 from
Head Office of the respondenl, a copy of which
endorsed to th e A rbitrator as well,
cancellation of th e notice of entering on
reference. On 19-2-94 the appellant filed
application for inj unction in th e 3rd COUrt
Subordinate Judge, Dhaka praying for completion
the arbitnuion proceedings which \Vent upto the
High Court Division through the process of appeal
and revision resul ting in an expiry of the order
stallls quo passed by the trial Court On 26-4-94 the
appellant received a leller from the Arbitrator
intimating that in view of the objec tion raised by
the respondent he would not mbitrate in the l~aLLcr.
The appellant immediately proposed by telex the
name of Mr Justice Abdul Wadud Chowdhury as the
Arbitrator and reques ted the respondcm to concur
with the proposal. On 30-4-94 the apflCllant received
a letter from th e responde.1lI slllting that they did n~t'
agree to the appellant's proposal and sugges ted Lhe
appointment of an Arbi trator from ,I th ird countryl
preferably based in Singapore, butlhe apflCllant did
no t ag ree to thi s proposal and on 2-5·94 the
apflCllant filed an app lication in the 3rd Court of
Subord inate Judge, Dhaka, Arbilrmion Misc. Ctise
NO.368 of 1994, later re-numbered as Arbilration
Misc Case No.37 of 1994, under section 8(2) of the'
A rbitrmion Act, 1940, correspond ing to section 10
(d) of the A rbitration Act, 1950 (Eng land). [or
appointmen t of an arbitrator s in~ th e parties could
not agrec to a common appointment. The
re~J1onc1enl filcc1 " wrillcn objection contending that
since clause 14 of the Ag reement provided that
arbitration shall be in accordance with and subjCCI W
th e provisions of th e Arbitration Act, 1950 and
since, further, clause 23 provided that the Agreemenl
Bangladesh
sha ll in all respects be interpreted
in accordance wilh
Page
2 of
14
!he Law of England, !he
Courts
in Bangladesh
have
no jurisdiction lO appoint an A rbitralor: upon
hearing the panics the trial Coun by j udment and

O

worldwide Airline company. By an Agreement dated
18-4- 1980 signed at Dhaka the apflClIanr Bangladesh
Air Services (Pvt) Ltd, a company incorporated in
Bangladesh, was appointed HS General Sales Agent
(GSA) of the respondent initiHlly for the District of
Sylhet , IHter ex tend ed to the Districts of
Chittagong, Chitwgong Hill Tracts, Noakha li and
Com illa by a leller of amendment signed and
executed between the pHrtics, also at Dh,lka, on
31-3-83. Two eiHuses of the Agreement da ted
18-4-80 are the all imporwnt clauses interprewtion
of which is the bone of contention between lhe
parties. The firsl one, Clause 14, runs as follows :
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6. To undcrstand th e true import of Mr.
Ahmed:s submission i t will be profitable to quote
bOlh section 28 and e.ception I thcreto of th e .
Contract Act which nrc as follows:

O

"28. Every agreement, by which any pnrty
thereto is restri cted absolu Lely from enforcing
his right under or in respecL of any contract, by
the usual lega l proceedings in the ordin"ry

TI

tribunals, or which limits the lime within
wh ich he may thus enforce his ri ghts. is void to
th ,1l extent

Exception I -This section shall not
render illcg,}1 u Contract by which two or more
persons agree that any dispute which may arise
beLween Lhem in respecL or any subject or class
of subjects shall be referred to arbiLraLion, and
thm only the umount . awarded in such
arbiLration shall be recoverable in respecLof thm
dispute so referred."

N

S _ Lea ve was granted LO consider the
1JlPCI1anl's submissions, first, that th e High Court
Division failed to consider the true import of
exception 1 to sec tion 28 of the ContracL Act by
holding erroneously that the 51lid e.eepLion validated
confennent of e.clusive jurisdiction by the parties
on English Courts ousting the jurisdieiLon of loca l
Couns. Secondly, secti on 8(2) of the Arbitration
Act. 1940 of Bangladesh and section 10(d) of the
Arbitration Ac t, 1950 of Eng land about Lhe

so far as the first part of th e said clause is
concerned. it is covered by e.ception I to section 28
of the Contrac t Act. But the second part is not so
covered. inasmuch as it has the elTecLof "absolutely
resLricLing" enforcement of a party's righL under"
contracL "by usu,, 1 leg,,1 proceeding in the ordin"ry
Lribunal" and, accordingly, void La Lhat e.Lent.

N

grdctdated 27-11-94 held thmthejurisdiction of the
loCal Court was not ousted and appo inted Mr.
IIIIl'CC Ruhul I slam as the Arbitrator. The
I
preferred Civil Revision No.3934 of
challenging the lega liLy of the ord er daLed
17.11-)04. The lellrned Judges of the High Court
~:jDIYisicln by the impugned judgment and order made
• }J..... u," absoluLe holding, infer alia, that the CourtS
Bangladesh have no juri sdie Li on over the
lIfjiU3tion in view of the stipulations contained in
c:IIuseS 14 and 23 of the Agreement.
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IPpointmenl of an Arbi tra tor being in pari materia
IIId in view of the principle of law enunciated in the
case of MA Chowdhury I'S. Mi/sui OSK Un" I.td,
U DLR (SCI 334, the H ig h Court Division
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wrongly held that only th e English Court had
jurisdiction over the arbi tration or the appointment
olin Arbitrator. Thirdly, the law of conLrac t being
limilar in England and Bangladesh and the relevant
provisions of the Arbi tration 1,IWS of lhese countries
lijing in pari materia, clauses 14 lind 23 of the
A&rCcmcnt were wrongly interpreted conferring
~llusil,e jurisdiction to the Courts in England.
,!!"uuy,the Agreement dated 18-4-80 having been
in Bangladesh Hnd other facLors relevHntto
namely, availability of evidence,
'R"lcrlce of parti es Hnd expense being also
for hOlding ltrbitnllion in Bangl"desh, Ihe
"",." ,,'"n Div ision has erred in decid ing
Finall y, the High Cou rt Division did nOL
. consider th e submi ssion th~1l H foreign
_award is not enforceable in Bangladesh.
Elaborating

~l;=:~I~::~.d~~
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his

submissions

7. Mr Ahmed con tinues to submiL that Lhe
HppellHnL is complying wiLh Ihe requiremenL of
clause 14 by agreeing to resolve the dispute through

arbitration but as the respondent does ~er concur

with the appointment of an Arbitra tor made by Lh e
<lppcllant nor nominmc its own Arbitrator, the need
to have an appointment mi.ldc by the Court arose.
both under section 10(d) of the ArtibtaLion Act,
1950 of England and under sec Lion 8(2) of the
Arbitration Act, 1940 of Bangladesh. Restricting the
appellant from secking an appoinUllCnl under section
8(2) of the Arbitnnion Act, 1940 is tantamOunt to
oustin g the jurisdiction of local Court which is bHd
on account of public policy. He cominues to submit
lhat although, apparenLly, there i s a distinction
Khandker between the case under considcl1ltion and the case of

Ahmed, lea rn ed Counsel for the
subm its th a(there nrc two parts in
14, nomely, (i) an agreement between the
to arbitration; and (ii) such arbitration shall
vl:m':d by the. ArbiLration Act, 1950, i.e., by
w of Arbitration or Englanei. He subm its Lhm

MA Chowdhu ry I'S. Mitsu i OS K Unes Ltd, 22
DI.R (SCI 334, if a dissection of clause 14 of th e

Bangladesh
Agreement is made and effeetthereof
is inteljlreted
Page 3 of
ofsection
14 28, Lhe
in the light of the main provision
princ iple enunciated in th e afore-ei led case wi ll be
beLler appreciated.
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but no governing law has been indicated in the
Agreement so as to give exclusive jurisdiction to
English Courts for purposes of arbitration and
governance of the Agreement. The proper law of
contract, he submits, has not been determined in
this Agreement at all. Then to elucidate what is the
proper law of contract, how it is to be determined
and what happens when there is a connict of laws
he cited flalsbury's Laws of England, 4th Edn., VoL
8, para 583, page 407; Vol. 2, pams 543 and 546 al
pp. 270 and 280 respectively, it's 3rd Edn., Vol.7,
pam 137, p. 72; Vol. 2, pam 36, p. 14. He has also
cited some textbooks in th is regard, namely Private
International Law by Cheshire & North, 11th Edn.,
pp.457-46I, The Conflict of Laws by Morris, 4th
Ed. (IQ93), pp.131-136, Law of Arbitration and
Conciliation by SK Roy Chowdhury and I-IK
Saharay, 4th Edn., p.14 and p.27, Private
International Law by Paras Diwan pp.506-520 and
Cheshire's Private International Law, Illh Edn., p.
457. He also supports Mr Ahmed in his submission
that clause 14 is in two parls. Reference to
(English) Arbilation Act, 1950 therein does not
exclude the operati on of (Bang ladesh) Arbitation
Act, 1940. Further, even if clause 14 is fully legal
and valid, that docs not mean that the proper law of
contract has been dctermined in the Agreement. The
lack of a reference to a venue for arbitration, the
localisation and termination of the agreement,
availability of evidence, payment in the currency of
the country, convenience of the parties, expenses,
etc. arc the relevant considerations in deducing by
inference the proper law of contract. The question of
public policy is a very imporlant factor in
determining whether clause 14 shou ld be given
effect to by a Bangladesh Court. There is a LOtallack
of reciprocity between UK and Bangladesh in respect
of enforcing the decrees of each other's Courts and
arbitral' awards. Hence on the ground of lack of
rec iprocity the choice of English law as the
procedure of arbitration will be opposed to public
policy, he submits. Mr Rafique-ul-Huq has referred
to 10 decisions to substantiate his various
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8 . To this Ms Sigma Huda, learned Counsel
for the respondent appearing with leave of the
Coun, submits thaI there is no scope of splitting
clause 14 of the Agreement. Clause 14 is not only a
composite agreement between the parties to resolve
disputes by resorting to arbitration, but is also an
agreement to make the arbitration conditional upon
and in consonance with the provisions of
Arbitration Act, 1950 (of England), which is a
procedural law. Clause 14 as a whole is covcred by
exception Ito section 28 of the Contmct Act. There
is no such thing as "first part" or "second part" in
clause 14 and a choice of foreign law or foreign
tribunal fo r purposes of arbitration docs not bring
the agreement within the mischicf of the main
provisions of section 28. The law allows the parties
to make a choice of law, both in repect of the
subslantive rights and obligations of the parties and
in respect of procedure of arbitration, but so long as
this freedom of choice docs not restrict absolutely a
contracting party from enforcing his rights under the
contract by taking usual legal proceedings in the
ordinary tribunals, the agreement is legal. No part
of clause 14 is opposed to public policy. Clause 14,
read with clause 23, is decisive on the question that
the procedure of arbitration will be reg ulated only
by the English Court and not by the local court.

49 DLR (A D)(I 997)
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9. In the light of the above submissions of
the parties it was a relatively easier, exercise to
resolve the issues on which leave has been gmnted,
but at this s ta ge Mr. Rafique-ul-Huq, learned
Counsel, who was present in Court, intervened and
submilled that the Law of Arbitration
internationally has undergone a sea-change and
therefore the maller needs a deeper probe into the
issues involved.
10. We asked Mr Rafique-ul-Huq to appear as
amicus curiae in the maller and make his
submissions and Mr Rafique-ul-Huq in an elaborate
submission supported the contentions of Khandker
Mahbubuddin Ahmed from a different perspective.
He submitted that the respondent by submilling to
the jurisdiction of the 3rd Court of Subordinate
Judge has already admiued the local Court's
jurisdiction over the arbitration matter and waived
the jurisdiction of English Court. In clause 14 of
the GSA Agreement no venue of arb itration has
been given. Also in clause 23 the choice of law is
TCStricted to a mere interpretation of the Agreement

submissions and those are as follows:

Tzortzis >S. Monark Une AlB, (1968) I WLR
406; Compagnie L'Armement
Maritime SA ,·s.
Bangladesh
Compagnie TUllisienne d'Page
Navigation
4 of SA,
14 (1970) 3
AilE R 71 (HL); James Miller and Par/llus Ltd. ,'s.
Whitworth Stmt Estates (Manchester) Ltd (19 70) ,

BANGLADESH AIR SERVICE (l'VT) vs. BRITISH AIRWAYS PLC (Musla!a Kamal I)

11 • .We shall avert to some of these decisions

• when deemed necessary.
aDd

12. Khandker Mahbubuddin Ahmed, o n a
~qnd chance available to him, adopted the

lIgIIlllents of Mr Rafique·ul·Huq adding thereto th31
Ibc High Court Division has not adverted to the
ij,pcllant's reliance upo n the case of Rabindra N.
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Mdl/ttl ,I. Life Insuran" Corporation of India, AIR
il.~ (Cal) 141, especially upon paragraphs 17, 18,
13 aM 2S thereof on the proper law of contract. He,

which thc English Court is to apply in determining
th e ob l.igatio ns und er th e contract" . In Channel
Tunnel Group Lid. VS. Balfour Bealty Lid., (1 993 ) I
All ER 664 (682), HL, Lord Musti ll defines proper
law of con tract as that "which reg ul ates the
substantive rights and duties of the parties to the
contract from which the dispute has arisen". Lord
Denning observed in T,ort,is vs. Monark, (1968) I
lY LR 406 (409), "... if the re is an express clause
in a contract providing what the proper law is to be,
that is conclusive in the absence of some public
policy to the contrary. But where there is no express
clausc, it is a matte r o f inference from the
circumstances of the case". There is a third and final
way, fai lin g either of these, ie, by judicial
dctermination of the system of law with which the
transaction has ule closest and most real connection.

N

"44.

Borough Council vs. Australasian Temperallce etc.
Society, (1938) AC 224 (240), "m eans th at law

TI
O

AIR
674; British In dia Sleam Na,igation Co.
Shanmugh,ilas Ca"hew Industries, (1990)
481; ABC Laminarl p,t. Lid. 'So AP.
AIR 1989 (SC) 1239; Renusaga r Power
Ltd. >S. General Electric Col. AIR 1994
(SC) 860; Abu Bakr Siddique >S. MV Aghia
l'J'b14ssini, 30 DLR (94); VV Aghia Talassini >S.
)t. /l4kr. Siddique, 32 DLR (AD) 107; Michael
o.IDdet% >S. Serajuddin and Co., AIR 1963 (SC)

N

Ii. Western Company of North America,

15. We address ourselves firs t on the qucstion
of proper law of contract. This was never an issue al
any stuge of the proceedings, nor any leave was
granted on this point. "The proper law of th e
con tract" , observed Lord Wright in Mount Albert

VE

796 (HL); Oil and Natural Gas Commission
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bowever, submits that the second part of clause 14

is opposed to public policy not because of lack of

16. Now, a contract may contain more than
one sclection of law in respect of various contractual
componcnts, say, one for mutual rights and
obligations, anothe r for arbitration and its procedure.
the 'curial law' of the arbitration as it is often called.
The position is summarised in Halsbury's Laws of
England,4th Edn ., Vol. 8, para 592, p. 414 under
13. Ms Sigma Huda, on a second chance to the heading "Scope of the proper law" , as follows:
s?bmitted a detailed written submission and
"592. Splitting o f the contract. Whilst
upon various decisions to some of whic h we
most con trac tual issues are governed by the
IIdvcrt in due course.
proper law, th e parties can agree that di fferent
contractual issues may be governed by different
hearing was concluded and we
laws." (See Hamlyn and Co. >S. Talisker
the appeal for judgment when a litUe while
Distillery (1894) AC. 202, HL and a lso
appeared Dr M Zahir and latcr Dr Kamal
Compagnie d' Arm emellt Maritime SA VS .
!~!.j~ who submittcd that th ey would like to
Compagllie TUllisielltle de Na,igation SA
- - the Court on enforceability of fo reign
(1970) 3 AllER 7l HL).
1ItI/1ni1 awards in Bangladesh. because a like ly
lCllt on th is subject is likely to affect some
17. Hence in give n contract the law and
!lien g cases in which they have been engaged. We procedu re of the arbitration may be different from
asked Mr KS Nabi, learned Attorhey·General. the proper law of the contract. Some cases have
: ,IIddress us on this point after seeking instruction bcen c ited at the Bar showingBangladesh
that two parties
len m the Government. We heard them at some belong ing to two different countries
Page 5entered
of 14into
gth at a late r stage which we shall note at an agrecments providing for arbitration of their disputes
Ippropriate stage.
in one of the two countries according to the Rules
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reciprocity between UK and Bangladesh, as argucd
by Mr Rafique·ul·Huq, but because the principle of
public policy en shrined in sectio n 28 of th e
Contract Act based on the overriding conccpt of
IOvcreignty and interes t of the country and its
ciIizcns is offended.

=:n
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Scots law, confirming the decision of the SC0l!isb
arbitrator who issued the final award refusing 10
state a case for the decision of the English High
Court. In Tzorttis .s. Monark Line AlB, (1968) I
WLR 406, the arbitrators stated an interim award ill
the form of a special case for the decision of the
English High Coun and the Coun of Appeal upheld
the decision of the High Coun that the proper law
Commission .s. Western Company of North of the contract was English law. In the case of
America, AIR 1987 (SC) 674, the appellant ONGC Rabindra N Mailra .s. Life Insuranc, Corporation ./
of India and the respondent American Company India, AIR 1964 (Cal) 141, which Khandker
entered into a drilling contract. The arbitration Mahbubuddin Ahmd complained, the High Coun
proceedings to resolve disputes between the parties Division overlooked, a suit was filed by the
were to be governed by the Indian Arbitration Act, assignee of the insured to realise insurance claim in
1940. London was the agreed venue for hearing of Calcutta High Court and the proper law of contract
arbitration matter as per the arbitration clause.
was decided in the suit itself.
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of Arbitration prevalent in the country where
arbitration is to take place. In the case of Michael
Golodetz >s. Saajuddin and Co. AIR 1963 (SC)
1044, an Indian Firm and an American Company
entered into an agrecment for supply of manganese
providing for arbitration of their disputes in New
York according to American Arbitration Association
Rules. In the case of Oil and Natural Gas

49DLR(ADH1997)
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Armement Maritime SA .s. Compagnie Tunisi,nn,
d' Navigation SA (1970) 3 All ER 71(HL), a

1 9. Hence, the present appeal is not an
occasion for us to decide what is the proper law of
contract in this case for we arc not deciding the
rights and obligations of the parties under the
contract and we have in clause 14 of the Agreement
a stipulation about the law of arbitration. We shall
therefore confine ourselves to the submissions made
on clauses 14 and 23.

20. Reading clause 14 as a whole, we fiqd it
hard to sustain the submission of Khandker
Mahbubuddin Ahmed thut it is capable of dividing
itself into two parts. We find clause 14 to be a
composite whole, a self-contained indi visible
covenaiH, having a meaning and content in its
totality. Clause 14 is an arbitration clause,
stipUlating not only that the panies shall submit all
their disputes to arbitration, but also that the
arbitration shall be "in accordance with, and subject
to, the provisions of the Arbitration Act, 1950".

contract for carriage of crude oil at Tunisian ports
entered into between a French company and a
Tunisian company provided in a printed clause that
the contract should be governed' by the laws of the
21. The words "in accordance wi th" and
flag of the county carrying the goods.' A dispute "subject to". as Ms. Sigma Huda rightly submits.
arose and proceeded to arbitration which according to are not without any significance.
the contract was to take place in England. The
22. Black's Law Dictionary (Abridged 5th
arbitrators statcd a case in the form of a question of
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18. In the present case clause 14 refers to
arbitration "in accordance with, and subject to, the
provisions of the Arbitration Act, 1950". So thcre
is already a law of arbitration embodied in the
contract We have nothing to do with llje proper law
of contract because we are not determining the
rights and obligations of the parties under the
contract. If the refcrence to Arbitration Act, 1950 is
held invalid by us then we shall be obliged to
decide, applying the tests indicated above, what is
the proper law of contract (including arbitration) in
this case. The question of detcrmination of proper
law of contract including arbitration arises only
when a bi-national contract is silcnt about it or is
equivocal in expression . Thus in Compagnie d'

Edn .) defines "accordance" as "agrcemcnL. harmony.
concord,
conformity. "Stroud's Judicial Dictionary,
English law. The House of Lords finally decided
law whether the law applicable was French or

that French law was the proper law of contract. The 4th Edn, Vol. 3, gives 8 illustratiouns of the use of
proper law of contract was thus decided on a case the words "in accordance with" one of which means
with". Biswas on
stated by the arbitrators. Again, in James Miller and "in substantial compliance
Bangladesh
Encyclopaedic
Law
Dictionary,
2nd Edn., quotes
Partners Ltd. 's. Whitworth Street Estates
Page 6 of 14
(Manchester) Ltd. (1970) I All ER 96, the House of Mahesh Chandra,s. Tara Chand Modi, AIR 1958
Lords decided that the arbitration was subject to All 374, to say, "The words "in accordance" mean in
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~()f1Ility or 'as provided for ". So does
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Mitra in the Arbitration Act, 1940 and we need nm dwell

III and Commercial Dictionary, 4lh Edn. In Curlher on lhat. the issue in this appeal nOI being

O
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23. In Black's Law Dictionary, 5lh Edition,
"Iabjc:cltO" means' liable, subordinale, subservient,
....crior, obedient to, governed or affected by,
povidcd lilat, provided, answerable for'. Biswas and
Nitta (aforequoted) quote 8alkrishna 'so Slate of
1I.t(1s, . AIR 1961 (SC) 1152, to say, "The words
0aubjcc:t LO' have reference to effectuating the
_tion of lhe law and lbe correct meaning is
'toaditional upon ". So does Prem's Judi cial
Dictionary, Vol. (iv), quoting anolher unreported
lIIdian Supreme Court case. Words and Phrases
(<<!orequoltd), Vol. 40, describes "subject to" as
_ing 'conditional upon' or 'depending on', or
'lubordinatc to' or 'inferior to'.

R
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wilb' or ' not inconsistent wilh',

25. Wh ile the parties are frcc to include in
lheir contract a foreign arbitral jurisdiction clause,
we notice lhat no case has been made out by the
appellant from lhe very beginning lilat such a clause
is not binding on lhem. On the contrary, lhey accept
the procedural law of lhe Arbitration Act, 1950, but
by a process of analogical reasoning lhey contend
thatlhe English Law of arbitration is in pari materia
with the Bangladesh counterpart. Therefore the
Bangladesh Court will adminiSler the corresponding
English procedural law, a strange logic indeed. It is
true that Bangladesh Courts often follow the
English law when lhere is no municipal law on the
subject, as in the field of Marine Insurance, but in
the (English) Arbitration Act, 1950. lhe proceduml
law includes the fo rum for administration of the
procedure and it is poor defence to say lhat clause 14
has not setlled the venue of arbitration. If the
arbitration "is in accordance wilh, and subjcctto, lhe
provisions of lhe Arbitration Act, 1950", lhe parties
do nm have to travel far to look out for the venue
beyond the Arbitration Act, 1950 itself.

.O

;roa

in

N

~an equivalent of 'not repugnaOlLO', 'nm

whether or not to grant an order of stay.

O

nt Edn. Vol. 20A, 'in accordan,e wilh' is
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24. Having regard to the meanings assigned

;; lhe words 'in accordance wilh' and 'subject to', we

KC

hive no manner of doubt whatsoever that in SO far
as Itbittal procedure is concerned lhe parties have

YO
R

consciously
made the arbitration to be in
I
consonance with and condit iona l upon the
observance of the provisions of the (English)
Arbitration Act, 1950, which is a "law of
procedure" (as held in James MiliJJr 'so Whit worth,
(lf70) ' / All ER 796 HI-), and as correctly
abmittcd by Ms Sigma Huda. There is noth in g in
;::~~~~ I to section 28 of the COOlract Act
~1
lhe parties to a contract from choosing a
forum under the supervision of a foreign
arbitrating its disputes. Such contract does
the main provision of section 28,
IIII!!_.',,~ local Courts still retain the juriSdiction
=~~.th~:e.~lis between lbe parties. The appellant
a suit for damages against the
1!II_lIeo1tin the local court The respondeOl is also
...... ,.IISIC ~or a Stay of lhe suit, pendi ng arbitrillion.
.......... _ 1$ for the loeal court having regard to all
- ......stances, to arrive at a conclusion whether
:-~en~ reasons are made out (by the plaintiff) for
USing to grant a stay. (Michat/ 'so Setajuddin,
All 1963 (SC) 1044 and also MA Chowdhury ...
IImrr. Mitsui aSK Unes, Ltd., 22 DI-R (SC)
JU. The High Court Division has discussed a
of cases on stay of suit under section 34 of
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26. As to lhe objection raised by Khandker
Mahbubuddin Ahmed lhat reference to (English)
Arbitra tion Act, 1950 is opposed LO public policy
on the ground of connict with lhe main provision of
section 28 itself based on lhe concept of sovereignty
and interest of the country and its citizens, we would
like to qUOle f/alsbury's Laws of England, 4th Edn.,
Vol. 2, Para 501; p 255, as follows:
"501. Definition and classification. An
arbitration is the reference of a dispute or
difference between not less than two parties for
determination, after hearing both sides in a
j udicial manner, by a person or 'persons other
lhan a court of competent jurisdiction."
Section 28 makes void to lbat extem every
agrccment by which any party thereto is restricted
absolutely from enforcing his rights under or in
respec t of any CoOlract by the usual legal
proceedings in ordinary tribunals, but Exception I
Bangladesh
to section 28 provides that
section 28 shall not
if disputes
render illegal a contract Page
7 ofare14referred to
arbitration, lhat is, for determination by a person or
persons other lhan a court of compelent jurisdiction.
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Exception I itself relaxes the rigours of section 28.
The plea of sovereignty and interest of the country
and its citizens, if accepted. will render foreign
arbitral jurisdiction absolutely nugatory, We venture
10 say that such a consequence will itself be
opposed 10 public policy, for no country lives in an
island these days. Foreign arbitration clause is an
integral pan of international trade and commerce

PLC (Muslala Kamal J)

2 8. As for the submission that by SUOmi"",
to the jurisdiction of the learned Subordinate
the respondent has waivcd compliance with
(English) Arbitration Act, 1950, Ms. Sigma H
has rightly argued that the respondent by fir IIda
wriuen objecti on objected to the assumpti~ng.
jurisd.iction by .. Bangladesh Court and thercfo~ the
quesuon of waiver does nOl arise.
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29. Now. there remains Khandker MahbubQ,t
ddin
Ahmed's reliance upon paragraphs 37,38,
27. Mr Rafique-ul Huq's contention that there
51
and
52 of the judgment in the case of ",
is no reciprocity betwecn UK and Bangladesh in the
Chowdhury,s.
Mitsui OSK Lines Ltd., 22 DLR
enforcement of decrees and arbitral awards and
(SC)
334.
The
point
involved in this decision wai
therefore clause 14 is opposed to public policy
whether
a
clause
in
a bill of lading providing
extends the purview of public policy to an
any
dispute
arising
thereunder
shall be "governed"
unchartered terrilOry and we shall quote Subba Rao,
by
a
foreign
law
and
any
such
dispute shall bC
J in Ghuulll] Parakh 'so Mahadeo Maiya, AIR 1959
"decided
by"
a
foreign
court
could
lawfully OUSt the
(SC) 781 (795) which is a complete answer 10 Mr.
jurisdiction
of
the
Courts
in
the
Ihen Pakistan.
Huq's subm ission:
Upon a masterly analysis of all available case-laws
"The doctri ne of public policy may be of the period Hamoodur Rahman, CJ in in
summarised thus: Public policy or the policy illuminating judgment replied to the question in the
of the law is an illusive concepl; it has been ncgative and the paragraphs relied upon by Mr Ahmoo,
described as "untrustworthy guide", "variable are of no assistanee 10 the appellant. Rather paragraph
qualily", "uncertain one" "unruly horse". elc.; 57 of the report on which Ms. Sigma Huda relics,
the primary duty of a Court of Law is to supports the case of the respondent that a foreign
enforce a promise which the parti<:s have made arbitral jurisdiction clause is permissi ble under ou!
and to uphold the sanctity of contracts which law and we quote parngraph 57 as follows:
form the basis of society, but in certain cases,
"57. Having said this, however. I am of the
the Court may relieve them of their duty on a
opinion
that in order to preserve the sanctity of
rule fou nded on what is called the public
contracts
I ought also 10 hold, as was done in
policy; for wanl of better words Lord Atkin
the
earlier
cases in Great Britain that such
describes that something done contrary to
foreign
jurisdiction
cIauses, even when they
public policy is a harmful thing, but the
purport
to
give
juriSdiction
to a Court in a
doctrine is extended nOl only to harmful cases
foreign
country,
arc
really
in
the naLUre oi
but also to harmful tendencies; Ihis doctrine of
arbitration
clauses
which
come
within the
public policy is only a branch of common law,
exceptions
to
section
28
of
the
Contract
Act
and, just like any other branch of common law,
and,
therefore,
should
be
dealt
with
in
the
same
it is governed by precedents; the principles have
manner as other arbitration clauses. In the case
been crystallised under differenl heads and
of
an arbitration it has 10 be remembered that
though it is permissible for Courts 10 expound
the
jurisdiction of the CourtS is not altogether
and apply them 10 different situa tions, it should
ousted.
for, the Courts merely stay their hands
only be invoked in clear and incontestable cases
to
allow
the parties to resort to the form of
of harm to the public; though the heads arc not
adjudication
to which they have previously
closed and though theroretically it may be
By
only
staying the actions before them
agreed.
permissible to evolve a new head under
the
Courts
still
retain to themselves the
exceptional circumstances of a changing world,
jurisdiction
10
resume
the case if the arbitration.
it is advisable in the interest of stability of
Bangladesh
for
any
reason,
fails
or the parties find it
society not to make any attempt to discover
Page
8 of
14 the form of
impossible
10
comply
with
new heads in these days."
adjudication to which they had agreed. This was.
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atso the view taken in ,~e case of Malik Ali States as also undivided India. became signatories to
the Geneva Convention of the Execution of Foreign
Akbar, which I approve.
Arbitral Awards in 1927. To give effect to the'
';;-';;c."
With regard to clause 23 of the Protocol and for enabling the said Convention 10
we do not think that this clause has to become operative in India, the Arbitration (Protocol
with clause 14 to reinfo rce the and Convention) Act. 1937 (Act VI of 1937) was
~AI",;I's claim for an arbitration under the passed in India on the 4th March , 1937. Under
Arbitraion Act, 1950. Clause 14 can stand section 1(3) of the said Act, the different provisions
to bring the arbitration within the said of the said Act except section I were to come into
to be read with clause 23 only when the effect from different dates by notification in the
law of the contract will come up for Official Gazette. The said Act had only 10 sections.
~l!iIllatio,n ie when the law governing the rights Section 3 came into effect on 30-11-37 vide Gazette
,oc,Ug:~Ul)ll' of the parties will have to be of India, 1937, Pt I, P 1945 and sections 2 and
needs any settlement at all.
4-10 on 23-1-38, vide ibid, 1938, pL I , P 25. The
"1, . Hence we do not find substance in the Act defined "foreign award", made it enforceable in
India as if it were a local award and laid down the
lint
grounds on which leave has been granted.
procedure and conditions for enforcement. The
. ,32. The appellant argued before the High Protocol and the Convention were made the First
0:IFt Division .that a foreign arbitral award is not and Second Schedules to the Act.
eDtorceable in Bangladesh and the ·High Court
37 . After the partition of India, Indian and
!"'Division, following the decision of a Division
Pakistan
Supreme Courts took opposite views with
liCiich ill the case of Haji Azam >s. Singlelon Billda
to
the continued application of the said Act in
regard
,,;j . Co. Ltd., 27 OLR 583. and noticing
ve territories. In Shi,a Jule Bailing's.
their
respecti
ElPIan:luon 3(b) to section 44A of the Code of
Hilldley,
AIR
1959
(SC) 1357, the Indian Supreme
Civil Procedure upheld the contention of the
Court
took
the
view
that the pre-independence
Qiellant but observed that in case of success in
reciprocal
arrangements
would be deemed to be valid
puing an award, the appellant may pursue their
in
post-independence
India. But the Pakistan
lallCdy under section 26 of the Arbitration Act,
Supreme
Court
took
the view on 6-6-61 in
'and may pray for costs for having to file
Yanglue
(London)
Lid.
's.
Barlas Bros. (Karachi),
~cCclCdiing,~ in a foreign country.
14 DLR (SC) 151, that in the absence of any fresh
3 3.,r-Leave was granted to consider the notilication by the Central Government of Pakistan
submiss ion that the High Court an award of the Court of Arbitration, London is not
~t:;'I~did nOl properly consider the appellant's a foreign award and is not enforceable in Pakistan.
II
in this regard.
The Central Government of Pakistan thereafter
Neither in his oral nor in his two written promulgated on 6-6-62 the Foreign Awards and
!p'~11S Khandker Mahbubuddin Ahmed argued Maintenance Orders Enforcement (Amendment)
Ordinance. 1962 (Ordinance LIII of 1962) removing
doubt and declaring that the notification issued by
A"little background needs to be given the Central Government of India before 15-8-47
the respective submissions of the declaring any power to be a party to the Convention
_m .onUn-"nirlg Counsels.
or any territory to be the territory to which the
Convention applies, shall be deemed to be a
~~iOnBaeclause there was no obligation undcr noti lication issued by the Central Government of
~
customary law to enforce forei gn
Pakistan.
awards and because of the increasing
..~;;",_-' international commerce in the early
38. After the liberation
of Bangladesh, in the
Bangladesh
century. the Geneva Protocol on case of Haji Azam 's. Singlelon Binda and Co.
Page 9 of 14
r~rbltil'Ali.')n Clauses was signed by mainly European Lid., 27 OLR 583, a Division Bench of the High
It~~~'lnl; 1923. Undivided-India was also a State Court Division held on 23-4-75 that both the
.
to the Protocol. Later, most European Protocol and the Convention to which Bangladesh
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39. Both Dr M Zahir and Dr Kamal Hossain
submit that in the Bangladesh Code (Vol. XI).
published in 1988. Act VI of 1937 containing the
amendmcnt made by Ordinance No. UII of 1962.
has been published as an existing law, indicating
thercby that the Govcrnment of Bangladcsh takes
the view that Bangladesh continues to be bound by
the Protocol and the Convention.

Bangladesh both under Act VI of 1937 and Nt",
York Convention (! 958). Both Dr Kamal Hossaj
and Ms. Sigma Huda refer to Laws Continuanc:
Enforcment Order, 1971, Bangladesh (AdaPlation 0[
Existing Bangladesh Laws) Order, 1972 (PreSident's
Order No. 48 of 1972) and Dr Kamal Hossain'
additionally refers to Arlicle 25 of the Constitution
and submits that Act VI of 1937 is still an existing
law of the country. Dr. Kamal Hossain in a wriUen'
submission submits that even though no domestia
legislation has been passed to provide fot
enforcement of foreign arbitral awards, fOllowi ng
accession to New York Convention, Courts While
interpreting foreign arbitral awards should favour an
interpretation which upholds their validity and/or
enforceability, either under the 1937 Act, or under
section 44A of the Code of Civil Procedure (when a
judgment has been obtained abroad on the basis of
an award), or through a suit based on a foreign
judgment based on an arbitration award.

R

was not a signatory were not internationally binding
upon Bangladesh and that Ordinance LIlI of 1962
"may have been an expression of the will of the
State of Pakistan indicating its acceptance of the
said notification (issued by the Central Government
of India) as one on its own behalf. but that cannot
be regarded as sufficient acceptance on behalf of the
People's Republic of Bangladesh without similar
legislative enactment by the appropriate law-making
authority of the State of Bangladesh."
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40 , In the meantime, some other
de',e lopments have taken place in the field of
international recognition and enforcement of foreign
arbitral awards. On the 10th June, 1958 a
Convention on the Recognition and Enforcement of
Foreign Arbitral Awards held in New York was
adopted by the United Nations Conference on the
International Commercial Arbitration. India was a
signatory to the New York Convention. On 30-11-61
India passed the Foreign Awards(Recognition and
Enforcement) Act, 1961 (Act 45 of 1961) to give
effect to the Convention. Act VI of '1937 was
repealed by section 10 thereof, as clause (2) of Article
VII of 1958 New York Convention provided that the
Geneva Protocol of 1923 and the Geneva Convention
of 1927 shall cease to have effect between
Contracting Slates on their becoming bound and to
the extent they become bound, by this Convention.
England has passed a new Arbitration Law,
Arbitration Act, 1996, incorporating the latest
developments made in New York Convention (1958)
and repealing Part I of the Arbitration Act, 1950.

43, Mr KS Nabi, learned Attorney-General,
submits that Act VI of 1937 stands now at standstill
and without a fresh notification by the Government
of Bangladesh, the Act cannot be operative. There
exists no legal mechan ism for enforcement of a
foreign award in Bangladesh. f/aji Azam's case, 27
DLR 583, has been correctly decided. He will,
however, instruct the Government to make
immediate legislation to provide for a legal
mechanism for enforcement of arbitral awards of
those countries which are or will be sig natories to
New York Convention (1958).
44. Khandker Mahbubuddin Ahmed did not
make any submission in reply.
4S. We are not deciding in this appeal
whether Haji Azam's cast, 27 DLR 583, has been
correctly decided or not or whether legal mechanisms
exist for enforcement of a foreign arbitral award. We
leave it for decision in an appropriate case, if and
when occasion arises.

46, As we find that the High Court Division
4 I. Bangladesh acceded on 6 July, 1992 to
the New York Convention (1958), but no domestic has not fallen into any error in interpreting
legislation has becn enacted as has been done by Exception 1 to section 28 of the Contract Act on
any account, which isBangladesh
the main burden of the
India in 1961 and by England in 1996.
appellant's submission,
Pagewe10areof not
14 inclined to
42, Dr 'M Zahir contends that f/aji Azam's interfere with the impugned judgment.
case, 27 DLR 583, has not been rightly decided and
The appeal is dismissed. No costs.
that a foreign arbitral award can be enforced in

1(1997)
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Rahman J : Agreeing with my
Mustafa Kamal , J. I want to write a rew
O:lr;;;~. lite rcal issue involved in the appeal is
and simple.
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(England) and the agreement in all respects be
in terpreted in accordance with the law of England
and the coun in Bangladesh has no jurisdiction to
The material question for consideration in appoint an Arbitration.
is, whellter the Court in England or the
S 3, The trial Coun held that the jurisdiction
Bangladesh has jurisdiction over the
irtiiWC)R in view of the agreemcnt between the of lite local court was not ousted in appointing an
thc arb itration will be in accordance Arbitrator. The learned Judges of the High Coun
Divisio n in revision held that the court of
,.,.. . __• SIUDJ"'" to, lite provision of Arbitration
Bangladesh has no jurisdiction over the arbitration
in view of the stipulations contained in clauses 14
5 o.
is not at all necessary to narrate the and 23 of the General Sales Agency Agreement
oflltccasein detail. Suflice to say, Bangladesh
S 4, In view of c lauses 14 and 23 of the
All' .S<:rvices (pvt) Ltd.-appellant was appointed
~ Sales Agent of the respondent, British Agreement the ques tion arises whether the
jUrways PLC for some Districts of Bangladesh. The arbitration proceeding wi ll be conduc ted in
puscnger General Sales Agency agreement was accordance with the provisions of the Arbitration
jIIII:Ied,inlO ,between the parties on 18-4·80. In the Ac~ 1950 (England) or the arbitration can proceed in
1\IIIlCment clause (14) speaks of arbitrati on which accordance with the Arbitration Act, 1940 of
Bangladesh and whether exception I of section 28 of
~ as follows :
the Contract Act validates conferring exclusive
• Any diffcrence or dispute concerni ng the
jurisdiction to a rbitrate in accordance with the
,lCOpe, meaning, construction or effect of this Englis h' Arbitration Act.
- Mre?ment, or any matter or thing contained
betein or related hereto, shall be referred to
S S , Some other incidental questions have also
Arbitration in accordance wi th, and subjeet to, been raised as to the enforceability or Foreign Award
dIc provisions, of the Arbitration Act, 1950. in Bangladesh, availability of evidence, convenience
arbitral award shall be final and of parties and expense being also favourable for
~~c_:IUJ;ivc:ly binding upon the parties."
holding arbitra tion in favo ur of the appellant in
Bangladesh as the agency contract has been entered
Clause (23) of lite said Agreement speaks
into in Bangladesh.
!Mjurisd:ictilon which reads as follows:
S 6, The parties to the present litigation have
"This Agreement shall be interpreted in all
entered into an agreement voluntarily and of their
.I'C:IpC:cts in accordance with the Law of
own accord to select the Arbitration Act, 1950
(E ngland) to refer any difference or dispute
a notice of the Managcr of the concerning the scope, meaning. construction o r
General Sales Agency agreement was effcct of th is agreement. It is needless to say that it
25 -1 -94. In view of the dispute is a commercia1 co ntract between the panies and the
rl~c termination of the agency, the arbitration is a statutory mode of settlement and the
on ,3-2-94 gave a formal notice of parties may agree as to the jurisdiction to which all
Ultimately, the respondent having not or any dispute arising out of the contract shall be
10 the Proposal of the appellant in appointing subject. The appellant itself was a party to the
, the appellant on 2-5-94 filed an agreement under which the matter has got to be
IlCllion before the learned Subordinate Judge, referred to an Arbitrator and it doeS not appear to
Bangladesh
_110' 8P1poi,nt an Arbitrator. The panies failed to me either just or proper that the appellant should be
Page
11 ofhe14
willingly
10 ,8p~int an Arbitralor as the respo'ndent allowed to avo id the contract which
obJlXtton contending that in accordance with executed. In Cheshire and North's Private
14 and 23 of the said agreement the International Law (12th Edition) 205 it has been
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5 9. It will be profitable if I quole a pOrtion
paragraph 57 of the repo n ed decision of

Chowdhury >S. Mitsui OSK Lines Ltd. and
22 DLR (SC) 334, wherein celebrated
Hamoodur Rahman, CJ obscrved as follows:

R
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"Having s:lid this, however, I am ~f
opininon that in order to preserve the '",,,.;,~
of contraclS I ought also to hold, as was done
the earlier cases in Great Britain, that
foreign jurisdiction clauses, even when
purport to give juri sdiction to a Court in
forei gn country, arc reall y in the nature
arbitration clauses which come within the
exceptions to section 28 of the Contract Act
and, therefore, should be dealt with in the same
manner as other arbitration clauses. In the case
of an arbitration it has to be remembered lh8t
the jurisdiction of the CourlS is not altogcthcr
ousted, for, the CourlS merely Slay their hands
to allow the panics to reson to the form .of
adjudication to which they have previously
agrocd."

N
TI

observed that the arbitration agreement being made
as a result of a bargain between the parties, the
integrity of the bargain has to be maintained and
this is unassailable and the party which is seeking
10 prevent the bargain to come into force shall be
now eSlOpped from denying the contract and the
bargain. It has been held in the case of Brij lAl
Suri 'so State of UP AIR 1954 Allahqbad 393 as
follows:
"Now it is well known that where the
parLes have chosen under an agrccmentlO refer
their dispUles to arbitration, CourlS will insist
that they should have recourse to arbitration
before pursuing any other remedy".
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In this regard , J may also refer to a passage
from Cheshire and North's Private InterruJtional Law
(ll th Edition, 495), while discuss ing about the
interpretation of contraclS the authors s:ly: "There
is, speaking generally, no reason in principle why
the parties should not be frcc to select the governing
law. The express choice of law made by parties
alleviates nccd for interpretation. In the absence of
an express choice, the question of the proper law of
6 O. Since leave was granted primarily on the
contract would arise, the parties lO a contract should question of exception Ito section 28 of the Contract
be bound by the jurisdiction clause to which they Act, I feci it necessary to quote the secti on along
were agreed unless there is some strong reason to with Exccption I.
the contrary". The panies having chosen the law,
"28. Every agreement, by which any pany
the question of deciding the proper law of contract
thereto is res tricted absolutely from enforcing
docs not arise. The parties to a contract should be
his righlS under or in respect of any contrac~ by
bound by the jurisdiction clause lO whith they have
the usual legal proceedings in the ordinary
agreed unless there is some strong reason to the
tribunls, or which limilS the time within which
contrary.
he may thus enforcc his righlS, is void to that
extent.
57. In the present case, the intention of the
parties to the contract, the governing law of contract
Erception 1-Th is section shall not render
has been expressed in clear words giving their
illegal a contract by which two or more persons
express intentions,
agrcc that any dispute which may arise between
thcm in respect of any subjeclS or class of
58. In the case of Malik Ali Akbar VS. Metro
subjects
shall be referred to arbitration, and
Goldwyn Mayer India Ltd, reported in PLD 1952
only
the
amount awarded in such arbi[!auO~
(lAhort) 149, the correct rule in interpreting such
shall be recoverable in respect of Ole dispu te ~
contract, Iustice SA Rahman, I . has observed as
referred".
.
follows:
"The correct rule in such cases sccms to be
6 1. Section 28 of the Contract Act deals, with
that a clause of this character in a contract making those contracts void which restricts the righ!
providing for determination of all disputes of a contracting party from laking legal actions iii
Bangladesh
arising betwccn the parties to th~ contract, by a the ordinary tribunals through usual process of /aw,
Page 12 of 14
foreign tribunal, mus t be construed as a
Exception (1) to section 28 of the Contract ACI.
submission clause for arbitration purposes."
however, enaclS a saving clause in favour of thO

ms!
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.........,.. _... to arbitration any disp'ute !hat may

66. In our leave order we' also · noted the
subm ission of the le:imedAdvocate for the appellant
exception (1) to section 28 of the as to the enforceability of • foreign award as that
was also argued and touched by the learned Judges of
the High Court Division., . ' .
Mr Khandker Mahbubuddin Ahmed,
, I
.'
.
I
~
67. Strictly speking, in this case this point is
Advocate appearing for the appellant,
Clause 14· of the t<?ntract contains of no primary importance liccause no 'award Iills yet
~~:"~v~fi,rst part, agreement between the been made and to speak frankly, none of the parties
~
the dispute by resort to arbitration has even s ubmitted to the jurisdictio~ of the
part, such aribitration shall be governed Arbitrntor. It is only after the award is made and it
~~:~~~d~Ar~b~i,~tra:,'tion Act, 1950. According to is made a rule of lIle court by virtue of the judgment
Ii:
the .first part is covered .by and decree in terms of !he award then the question of·
I to section 28 of the Contract Act, but enforceability comes in:·1n the facts of this case and
part has the effect of absolutely the issues involved, the question of enforceability of
enforcemen,t of a party's right under a a forcign award is not very ' material now. It is
by usual legal proceedings in ordinary incidental and academic yet and dependent on very
many considerations which may arise in future.
and hence the second part is only void.
.:..~._.n the panies. Hence arbitration clause is
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68 . In this case, Mr. Rafiqul Huq, learned
Advocate, was requested by us as a friend of the
court to ass is t a little. Thereafter hearing was
concluded and the appeal was kept reserved for
judgment. In the meanwhile, Dr Zahir and Dr Kamal
Hossain voluntarily sought to appear in the case
though they were not engaged by either of the
parties. They wanted to make submission on the
enforceability of foreign award in. Bangladesh.
probably because they had some interest in some
Ir'is well settled that none by previous pending or future matter.
can confer jurisdiction to a court, when
69. We allowed the learned Advocates who
has none, nor can one divest a court of
when it possesses jurisdiction under the were not appointed by the parties 10 argue on this
law. After reading clause 14 I do not find point a ·Iength. I still feel that we should not have
an attempt to oust the jurisdiction of any allowed the learned Advocates to intervene and to
i~ is only an agreement to submit to the make their submissions on this point on the
~...,'" of an Arbitrator. It is merely a question of enforcement of foreign award in this case
,:"",:"u ..... u,,~ for that limited purpose and as that is too premature.
of section 28 of the Contract Act in fact
70. With regard to the enforceability of a
!I contract and the same is not at all
foreign award the learned Advocate who appeared
before us with the leave of the court pointed out the
Mr Khandker Mahbubuddin Ahmed could New York convention on the Recognition and
the agreement in any manner ousted Enforcement of Foreign Arbital Awards, 1958 ("the
of any court and !he contract is void. New York Convention), and the Arbitration
be' extremely inconvenient and (Protocol and Convention) Act, 1937 ("the 1937
:a"part of the dispute between the Act").' They also laid much emphasis that
to' be litigated in court ana another part Banglades h is a signatory to the New York
by an arbitrator. Hence I do not Convention (1958) .. in July. Bangladesh
1992 and hence Foreign
in the argument of th~ learned Award is enforceable in Bangladesh..
This
Page 13 of
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the appellant
being not very rclevant for disposal of !his case may

those agreements which absolutely restrict
to a contrnct from enforcing the rights under
cocllract in ordinary tribunals. But this section
when a t party a~rees not to
right of enforcing his nghts in the
i:1i~'~~bll~1s but only agrces to a selection of
.·A"~"; oidinary tribunals in which ordinarily a
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parties have agreed to arbitration under "n_" .'·.
of Arbi'tration they must be held to stick to
agrecmenL
An elaborate argument was made
question of public' policy from the Bar. :se.::UQn(
of the Contract Act, of course, deals
considerations and objects what are lawful
are not. Many decisions were also cited from
on this question of public policy but those1.Q
unnecessary for the primary point in issue
appeal.
Ed.
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. ,7). With regard to the question of hardships,
I ·can only say that the point before us is a legal
one, and it has to be decided without reference to
extrancous considerations like hardship, availability
of the witnesses, expense and the like. In lhe facts
and circumstances of lhe ease the alleged hardship or
inconvenience of the appellant as argued by the
learned Advocate of the appellant was not a

sufficient consideration to allow the apt'ell,2i.h
resile from the contract which is

G

be kept reserved for future, if brought before the
court in an appropriate case. I can only say that
sections 12, 13 and 44(A) of the Code of Civil
Procedure do not apply in foreign award in
Bangladesh. In India, I find that the foreign awards
are enforced by following the separate procedure
provided 'under lhe Foreign Award Recognition and
Enforcement Act, 1961. Thus, there is no difficulty
in India in enforcement of foreign award.
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